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NEW QUESTION: 1
A manager publishes budgets as amounts to the managers reporting to him. The following
table shows the allocations made to each direct report (managers) and the total salaries of the
employees in their chain.
Now, one of Manager 2's employees with eligible salary of $ 100,000 is reassigned to Manager 3.
What will be the impact on Budget Percentage? (Choose the best answer.)
A. Allocated budget will not change. Budget percentage of Manager 2 will increase to 12.5%
and Manager
3 will decrease to 8%.
B. No impact. The budget allocated to the employee will automatically be allocated to Manager
3. Budget percentage will remain as 10.
C. Allocated budget will not change. Budget percentage of Manager 3 will increase to 12.5%
and Manager
2 will decrease to 8%.
D. Budget allocated for the employee will be released back to the manager for reallocation.
Budget percentage will remain unchanged.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
-- Exhibit- -- Exhibit Which one of the following emotions do BOTH Briggs and Aunt Gracie exhibit in this excerpt?
A. eagerness
B. pride
C. anger
D. affection
E. self-concern
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. dism.exe
B. Set-DhcpServerv4DnsSetting
C. Set-DNSServerSetting
D. netsh.exe
E. Set-DhcpServerv6DnsSetting
F. dnscmd.exe
G. dns.exe
H. Set-DhcpServerDatabase
Answer: F
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